Jay
King
Explores
Adult
Entertainment with Serena
Sinful on Show this Sunday,
12/26

Hollywood, CA – When it was uncovered that 19 year old Montana
Fishburne, daughter of esteemed Hollywood actor, Lawrence
Fishburne, had aspirations in the adult film industry, popular
culture came to a collective gasp. Pornography has always been
a staple of modern society, and with the rise of counter
cultures, like rock ‘n roll and hip hop garnering mainstream
acceptance, it sometimes seemed as though porn was not far
behind. In fact, the words ‘porn’ and ‘star,’ once at two
opposite ends of the spectrum, are now often joined in
vocabulary matrimony. Montana’s addition to the game however,
sparked dialogues and debates with many questioning the “who,
what, when and where” of it all.
Media personality and music man Jay King will take the
conversation to another level on a special edition of his
show, “The Way I See It’ on BlogTalkRadio.com

(www.blogtalkradio.com/jay-king), Sunday, December 26 at 2:00
p.m. PST. King will pose the question “if everybody has a
problem with adult entertainment, why is it making so much
money,” with special guest, Serena Sinful, a young, upcoming
porn actress, who similar to Montana, proclaims a devout
passion for the work she does.
Serena, also like Montana, is a newbie to
the world of adult entertainment. She is
an aspiring XXX actress and adult model
who is seeking to make a name for herself
in the business. As the only child of
conservative Christian parents, many close
to her were taken aback by her career
choice.

“I have never watched an adult movie, read a dirty magazine or
frequented a strip club and before you say it, let me…. I am
not the norm” expresses King.
“As a matter of fact most people don’t and/or won’t believe it
because most people, men & some women alike, have dabbled in
one or all three scenarios. That is why I ask the question ‘if
everybody has a problem with adult entertainment, why is it
making so much money?’ And what is the attraction that compels
young women like Montana or Serena, to get involved?”
Serena Sinful will serve up some answers as she and Jay
explore the ins and outs of the adult entertainment industry
through her eyes and experiences as she shares her climb up
the ladder to adult entertainment stardom. Join Jay King on
December 26th, 2010 at 2:00 pm PST by logging in to “The Way I
See It” on www.blogtalkradio.com/jay-king or calling in to
listen or speak at 347-205-9366.
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,

www.tagged.com/jking3 and www.myspace.com/jayking3music.
Listen to Jay King on BlogTalkRadio every Sunday from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. PST on http://www.blogtalkradio.com/Jay-King. And
get
to
know
Serena
Sinful
better
at
http://serenasinful.blogspot.com/ .

